
Name                  Pro Tools Project #9 

Due by       
Need help, review? COS Videos for Class folder > “JoePT 4 Pro Tools Edit Modes – HomeStudioCorner.com” 

And/or “JoePT Intro to Editing“  

Part 1: Edit a song 
1. Create a new blank session/ Name it “{your name} project #9 042720”/  Save it in your student folder. 
2. Download and Import “Can’t Stop this Feeling”, either from the website or google drive. Remember, you 

can drag it into the tracks list, edit window blank space, or a blank track. 
3. Make the following edits: 

*Remember- to make sure you are in “keyboard focus” (“AZ” glowing gold) 
*Remember- to “break” the track so it can be changed, place your cursor and use the “B” key. 
*For this song- make sure the edit mode is in “Slip” mode. 
*Make all the breaks first, at these times 

a. In  :00  
b. Out  :25 
c. In  1:42 
d. Out  2:18 
e. In  3:11 to end 
f. Before you start to slide things around, duplicate the track (click track title, then “Track” > 

“Duplicate”) and work on one while leaving the other in place. 
g. Don’t forget the right click trick  > “Snap to Previous” 

4. Bounce to Disk:   
3. Make selection: Select your “new” song with at least 5 seconds of silence at the end. 
4. File | Bounce to | Disk 

a. File Type: MP3 
b. Format:  Interleaved 
c. Bit Depth: 16 bit 
d. Sample Rate: 44.1 kHz 
e. Name file: “Your name project 9 CUT 1 042720” 
f. Directory: It will automatically go to a folder within your session folder called “Bounced Files” 

unless you change it. 
g. “Offline”:  Make sure this is checked or it will go in “real” time. 
h. Click “Bounce”.  If you choose “MP3” you will get additional Metadata options.  Click OK. 

 

Part 2: Do your own edit 
5. Stay in the session file and add the same song on a different track (either re-import or duplicate it) 
6. Now create your own edit of any length 
7. Listen through song and add navigation markers (intro, VS 1, BR 1, etc.) 
8. It must contain at least 4 edit “breaks”     

 
a. In @  __:___       Use this space to make notes 

 
b. Out @  __:___ 

 
c. In @  __:___ 

 
d. Out @  __:___ 

 
e. In @  __:___ 

 
f. Out @  __:___ 

 
g. In @  __:___ 

 
h. Out @  __:___ 

5. Follow bounce to disk procedures, but name it “… CUT 2…” 
 


